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DEMON Ocracy
A Vile Jewish Conspiracy
You, who still believe in Democracy, let me explain to you how deluded you are and how
your vote does not mean anything, except to give the Jews something to laugh at as they watch
the Goyim line up for hours to put a few insignificant marks on a piece of paper of push a few
buttons on a keyboard. Democracy is a tyranny of the masses who are generally given two or
perhaps three choices in another extremely wasteful expenditure of our precious money on yet
another election campaign in which those shepherded voters believe their vote matters and
change is coming. Change is coming? The only change I have seen over the decades is a continual
decline of the Christian Values which held our Western Nations together as the Jews, who control
everything and even rig your voting machines and blow up your trade towers continue to steal
and murder with impunity using our precious children as fodder for their war machines. It is a
fog of Demons which has infected the nations of the west with their mind virus called Democracy
and have altered history to make the ignoratti believe that Ancient Athens was a pretty great
place to live because everyone could vote for the government and life was just awesome for
everybody. Kind of like the life the German people experienced under the very much better
system of government called, National Socialism. Alas, the Athens story is just another Jewish
myth, just like all their other myths such as them being smarter than the rest of us, and so forth;
and how their plantation in the Middle East is a Light Unto the World and a Democracy. Of
course, those of you reading these words, being people who follow the news on Rense.com, are not
fooled and know full well that Jews lie, cheat, steal, and kill; especially Goyim, but, they even kill
their own if necessary. And, you know, they are the promulgators of Demon Ocracy because
ultimately the end result of the voting process tends to see more going to the Jews and less to the
rest of us. The ranks of the poor are lengthening year after year and yet most still expect that
their vote matters and have bought into the story as they continue to vote their lives away. The
True story about Ancient Athens is that about 1500 people could vote; they being the elite. Most
people lived in poverty and were slaves to the system, no different than most people on Planet
Earth now.
Today we are seeing the destruction of Europe thanks to Demon Ocracy. All according to
plan. The Jewish agenda is to reduce the White Race down to a pittance by unleashing another
horde of Barbarians upon the hapless people of France, Germany, Sweden, the Netherlands... who
have been rendered helpless by their democracies which have, over time, rendered most of the
Whites into a herd of sheeple who are defenseless against an invasion that is so savage, so preMedieval and hive minded that unless stopped immediately, Europe will become a very horrible
place where public executions and amputations, stonings, lashings, all that sort of horror one
associates with the macabre days of yore when a general weirdness infected the people of the
White Continent. Later on the Jews tried to effect the job with bubonic plague they imported into
Venice. Jews invented the Democratic Hoax, just as they invented Communism, Islam,
Christianity, and the Master hoax which is why few Jews have to work today; the Shoah Business
which pays them handsomely for just having some messed up DNA and a propensity for
schizophrenia.
Jews have always known that we, White People, once we wake up to their malfeasance
reach a critical mass and eventually kick the schemers out of the country. Indeed history has
shown us that 110 places have done so. Jews think they are so much smarter, but they are not;
they are just better organized. They have been organized for a long time and are putting into
place a millennia old project to take over control of planet Earth. Whites have been their obstacle
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all along and now they are pushing extra hard because a wild card was thrown into the equation
and it came from a non human source; namely solid state electronics and the eventual
development of the home computer and the Internet. It is because of the Internet more and more
people are waking up to the Jewish Question and are saying, WTF?! The incredible chutzpah of
the Jews has deluded them into thinking that they are invincible but, as you well know, hubris is
a seductive mistress from Hell and pretty soon All Hell Will Break Loose and the Jews will be
caught in the middle as the White Man rises and says, ‘ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!’
The time has already passed and a whole lot of sewage has drifted into the once pristine
nations of Europe. The flowers of Europe are being defiled everyday as more reports come in of
gang rapes by Muslim/Negro savages and other manifestations of Islamic psychopathy. And,
believe you me, their ‘religion’ is a Rape and Death cult in which only men get to Paradise where
young boys and our White virgins are there for feasting upon. Indeed, a good Muslim is a
pedophile, a misogynist, and an overt RACIST!. Their Bible, the Koran tells them so. Bible
means, Book, by the way.
You have to realize that viruses are not just weird genetic concoctions that make you sick
in your body. You know there are electronic viruses, because your crappy Microsoft product so
often does not work. I rarely have issues with my computers, of which I have several; all of them
Pro Macs and a still awesome G4 on which Photoshop still works marvelously. I digressed.
Anyway, getting back to viruses. There are also such things as mind viruses and the Jews, who
control most of the media well know, such things as ideas are also viruses and they can be
implanted into peoples’ brains, (we are two brained, btw). Both hemispheres are programmed; a
lot of it by the Jewish tool called a, Tell Lie Vision. Now, with the proliferation of ever cheaper flat
screens wired with coaxial cables, the viewers are always viewable and their conversations
tracked by the hidden camera and microphone. Mister Blair, who changed his name to, George
Orwell and wrote a prescient book, 1984, because he was privy to what the master plan is,
showed you that the TV was always on and the proles had to report in front of the thing and do
the bidding of Big Brother. Big Brother is the result of Demon Ocracy and the delusion that it
works to your benefit; it doesn’t.
So, now the Jews have brought in hordes of Muslim breeders with their four wives,
concubines, and other vagina support units to produce a huge voter base which will out vote
everyone else and before you know it, your mayor is a Muslim. Indeed, the Attorney General of
Ontario is a Pakistani Muslim. How in the blazes can that man practice anything other than
Sharia? Even though he is there to uphold the Canada Constitution Act, 1982 Bill of Rights, he is
a Muslim first and a Canadian second because that is what it means to be a Muslim and guess
what, Democracy got him there, didn’t it? What is next? A Muslim Crime Minister? Oh, yes, we
already have one by the name of Justin Trudeau, whom we, who have watched matters unfold up
here in the soon to be, Cold White North, knew would become the CEO of the Good Ship Canada
eventually. Some of us even know that he is the spawn of Fidel Castro and that his malfeasance
and propensity to commit treason comes naturally because it is in his DNA. His mom allegedly
was a Jewesssssssss. Ask Mick Jagger about her sometime. He might remember.
Justin Trudeau became a Slime Minister because of Demon Ocracy. He is a poster boy as
the Bride of Lucifer, Angela, the Dark Angel, Merkel is the poster Slug. We know that she is a Jew
and that the recent election in Germany was RIGGED!!! So, there you have it. Democracy is Bull
Shit and the only viable political system that has ever proven to work for the benefit of people and
their nation is, NATIONAL SOCIALISM. Sieg Heil!

NOTE THAT MSM HAS NOT MENTIONED
THE UNITED STATE OF GOOD HOPE?
Stay Tuned to Down the Rabbit Hole and listen to: Almost LIve With Andy & Gertjan on Eurofolk Radio every
Friday morning at 8 A.M MST. Check your local time zone. We tape 90 minutes prior to Show Time.
Also in the Archives at: AndrewCarrigntonHitchcock.com
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